Computer Science Graduate Student Association

(CS GSA)
Welcome!

HELLO
my name is

Aishwarya (Ash)
GSA Summary
What We Do

- Student Representative
- Advocate for students' issues
- Hold social events
- Clarifying school/university processes
- Anything you're unsure about?
- Anything keeping you from being a healthy productive grad student?
Past Achievements

- Missing white boards in office
- Financial scholarship doubts
- Social events
- Field Trips
- External Company Events
Small pieces of advice
Pick a manageable load
Relationship with supervisor
Stay on top of emails
Know your peers
Many paths to success
Have a personal page

- Introduction
- Research Interests
- Who you're working with WORKED WITH
- Publications
- Awards
- Ex: aishr.github.io
Make use of UW resources
Online Resources

- Free Counselling Sessions
- Centre for Teaching Excellence
- Centre for Career Action
- Student Success Office
  - International Student Resources
  - Student Leadership Program
- Office of Human Rights, Equity, and Inclusion
- Women's Centre
- Writing and Communication Centre

And More!
Campus Resources

- Sports & Recreation
- Clubs & Societies: wusa.sa/clubs/listing
Get Involved
CS GSA Open Positions

- Treasurer
- Event Coordinator
- Publicity Officer

uwaterloo.ca/csgsa/governance/officers-and-representatives
CS GSA Elections

- President
  - includes 2 TA buyouts
MS Teams

- Introduction of MS Teams for CS Grad Students
  - Team code: lw1an49
Contact Information

- csgsa@uwaterloo.ca
- uwaterlooocsgsa
- uwcsrgsa
- uwaterloo.ca/csgsa